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Russian Exchange Gains Strength
SCM Votes 26-14 for ExchangeToronto, Montreal, McGill and 

UBC for Exchange Students • At the Sunday Open House of 
Student Christian Movement a 
standing vote of 26-14 was shown 
in favour of accepting the res
ponsibility of forming a repre
sentative reception committee for 
the visit of a group of Russian 
exchange students.

Pros and Cons of the question 
were debated by Bill Reddin, Bob 
Scott, Douglas King and Stig 
Harvor. The latter two represent
ing the affirmative. The affirm
ative felt that such an invitation 
would be a step, however slight, 
in improving the deteriorating 
relations oetween east and west, 
it would be a gesture of goodwill 
designed to break down the fear 
which separates the two sides. It 
would bring people into personal 
contact, thus a better under
standing of each other would be 
gained. The example of the 
University of British Columbia 
Exchange Plan was cited, under- 
which an exchange of Canadian 
and Russian students would take 
place.

The negative side stated that 
the trip might have an adverse 
effect on the thinking of Can
adian Youth. Since the Russian 
delegation would in all proballlity 
be comprised of trained propa
gandists and that the average 
Canadian youth would be no 
match for them — it would be 
a one sided exchange of ideas.

BEHIND THE SCENESAt a Student Society meeting 
held recently at McGill, almos 
five hundred students voted In 
favor of a proposal presented in 
the form of a motion—to institute 
an exchange of students between 
Canada and the USSR. There 
were only three dissenting votes.

The motion which supported 
Denis Lazure’s proposal, read as 
follows : (Lazure is the former 
chairman of the International 
Activities Commission of NFCUS).

Whereas the Student Society of 
McGill University, reaffirming its 
total opposition to the aims and 
methods of Soviet Communism, 
and deploring particularly the 
current barriers which prevent the 
international exchange of persons 
ideas, and publications, believes 
that the present tension between 
nations cannot be solved unless a 
realistic attempt to achieve mu
tual understanding is made by all 
people, particularly students, and.

Whereas we believe that an ex
change of student visits between 
Canada and the Soviet Union 
would contribute to this end both 
in itself and as an indication to 
the students of the world of our 
faith in democracy ideals and 
practice.

Therefore be it resolved :
(a) That the McGill Student 

Society expresses its profound re
gret that the National Federation 
of Canadian University Students 
decided in conference at London, 
Ont., not to ratify the proposed 
student exchange between Canada 
and the Soviet Union, and,

(b) That we request the Fed
eration to re-open the question of 
the exchange by means of a nat
ional referendum on all Canadian 
campi.

Ratification of the Lazure plan 
for exchange with Russian stud
ents by the Université de Mon- 
real bring to three the number 
>f student councils to indicate 
approval of the motion since it 
was defeated at the national 
Nifcus conference.

,

officer

ining,

econd

Jnder-
The A.G.E.U.M. ( Association 

Generale des Etudiants de L’Uni- 
versite de Montreal ) Student 
Council at U of M voted unani
mously to support the motion 
at a meeting held recently, Pre
viously McGill had held a student 
council meeting which ratifiée 
the proposed plan, while UBC 
had agreed to an even more 
drastic scheme. The University 
of Toronto is currently taking » 
survey of student opinions in its 
various colleges, and the final 
result will be made public the 
,ast week in November.
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The plan proposed by Dennis 
Lazure of U of M, was that 15 
Russian students be invited to 
visit Canadian Campi. Lazure 
had tentatively suggested the 
plan while at an International 
Union of Students (Communist- 
dominated student group) con
ference held in Prague last 
summer.

The Soviet Delegation at that 
conference consulted with their 
national union of students and 
accepted the invitation, 
also extended a reciprocal invita
tion to the Canadian students.

Returning to Canada, Lazure 
presented his plan as a motion of 
principle, to the national N.F.C.- 
U.S. conference held in London, 
Ont. last September. After much 
debate,
against it 12 to 6.

Audrey Baird (V and Nancy Corbett (r) apply makeup for Don Bell 
host (ess) in "If Men Played Cards as Women Do.”ind the 

sary to 

lefence 

leader- 

iversity

(Photo by Mersereau)

One-Act Plays Well Received
The Dramatic Society’s bill of 

one-act plays has been a great suc
cess in every respect, and all the 
members of the society agree that 
the presentation reached their 
highest hopes. But when consid
ering such a production, one is 
liable to think of the actors, act
resses and producers as being the 
main contributors to its success, 
for they are the ones in the spot
light at the performance. Although 
they do play one of the major 
roles, we should not overlook the 
work of the people indirectly con
nected with the presentation, with
out whom it would not have been 
so well received.

A month ago the city and cam
pus saw the beginning of a dy
namic publicity campaign that 
was soon to reach everyone in the 
city. Chairman David Vine over
looked no device to make everyone 
“one-act play” conscious, and in 
his campaign he received the help 
of many: Mr. Jack Fenety of 
CFNB, who contributed a great 
deal of time and interest: Ruth 
Nicholson, Hugh Thompson, Jack 
Foote and Phyllis Taylor, whose 
posters were seen everywhere; Stig 
Harvor, who designed the down
town window displays: Van’s, 
Fleming’s and McMurray’s who 
contributed window space. 
Gleaner and Mr. Robert McGowan 
of the Field Secretary’s Office were 
responsible for the wide coverage 
in the press.

The properties committee (Dirk 
van der Meyden and Harry Fair- 
burn) joined forces with Willie 
Schure, A1 Trombley and Gordon 
Fenton, the stage crew, to begin a 
scavenger hunt that covered every
thing from poker chips to an old 
fashioned wood stove. This group 
also produced the sets and made 
sure the curtain appeared at the 
right time.

In the make-up department, 
Audrey Baird was assisted by 
Nancy Corbett and Joan Goodfel- 
low. Their efficient work was es- 

“Overlaid”.

ACADIA MAKES 
"TIME"

tumes.
The number of people who as

sisted Joan Golding in the sale of 
tickets could go on indefinitely, 
but special thanks go to Jane 
Wright, who did such a good job 
at Teachers’ College.

And so the list grows as we con
sider the great number of people 
who did their bit to help. The 
business men and citizens of Fred
ericton, the students and the var
ious departments Up The Hill. 
Whether you loaned a tea pot. 
served as usherette, or merely 
bought a ticket, the Dramatic So
ciety thanks you and hopes to have 
the same kind of support for Its 
major production, “An Inspector 
Calls”, when it is produced next 
term.

They

Wolfville—The Acadia Athen
aeum and Dr. Watson Klrkconnell 
made the pages of Time magazine 
last week as the question of in
viting 15 Soviet students to Can
ada reached new heights. Sever
ely misquoting Dr. Klrkconnell 
the weekly news magazine stated 
“Loudest support for the federa
tion’s (NFCUS) decision came 
from Dr. Watson Klrkconnell, 
president of Acadia University, 
cried he: “Any student who would 
be willing to go from Canada 
would in any case be a rank fellow 
traveller.”

Acadia’s Athenaeum, the stu
dent newspaper, argued that there 
weren’t any students at Acadia 
“intellectually” capable of discus
sing politics and economics with 
visiting Russians anyway.”

In replying Dr. Klrkconnell ex
plained that a “Student” delega
tion would almost certainly be 
picked members of the Soviet po
litical police, with a subversial job 
to do in this country.

He points out the difficulty of 
finding young Canadians who 
spoke enough Russian to enter 
Soviet university life, who would 
be persona grata to the Soviet 
passport officials, and who would 
really want to go. He then adds 
that the type of student who would 
be keen to go would be a fellow 
traveller. (This is very different 
from saying that any student will
ing to go would be a fellow travel
ler.”)

The Athenaeum editorial was 
also misinterpreted. While the 
editorial Isolationism, NO! In the 
Oct. 16 edition of this paper, stated 
that “most of us would not want 
to be pitted *n a bull session 
against 15 Russian Propagand
ists.” NO mention of the intel
lectual capabilities of Acadia’s stu
dents was made
(Continued on Page 4 Column 2)
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FORESTRY
ASSOCIATION
MEETS

Radio Net in 
Operation

Progress continues in the for
mation of an amateur radio net
work linking Maritime universities.
Stations in various colleges in the 
Maritime Provinces now operate 
a regular schedule on the 80 meter 
CW amateur radio band. The net 
operates each Tuesday evening 

frequency of 3608 kcs.
The most recent meeting was 

held on Tuesday evening November 
20th when four stations were on 
(he air representing Acadia, Mount 
Allison and U. N. B. The con
tact lasted for about an hour dur
ing the course of which messages 
were exchanged and arrangements 
made regarding the operation of 
the network. Stations participat
ing in this net were Gerry Guptill,
VEIOT at Acadia, Bill Cook,
VE1WF at Mount A. with Don 
Dewey. VE17K and Bob Kava
nagh, VE1YW at U. N. B.

A fifth station, VE1AAD, is 
known to exist at St. Joseph s and 
is expected to join the network at 
an early date. It is also hoped to 

interest Dalhousie and St. F. X 
as soon as possible.

At present, the net is prevented 
from exchanging items of news be
tween the different universities 
because of the question of the
legality of such a scheme. How- oecially noticed in iVer it is hoped that this problem Ruth Nicholson, who also did an 
vttl be cleared up soon and the able job of planning the party in 
news exchange commenced. the Arts Centre, handled the cos-

At the last meeting of the For
estry Association, Nov. 19, the sub
ject of Christmas cards was dis
cussed and it was decided to make 
improvements both in the design 
and quality of paper formerly 
used. Pete Murphy was appoint
ed to look after the printing of 
the cards.

Ideas were expressed for rais
ing funds to furnish the meeting 
room. The two possibilities con
sidered were donations from grad
uate foresters or present students.

Mr. Boulter, district forester for 
Hants County, Nova Scotia, spoke 
on that province’s “Small Tree 
Act”. He stated that the need for 
this act, still not too popular with 
some of the residents, sprang from 
the unsupervised cutting and clear
ing carried on by the early 
settlers while building farms. In 
order to rebuild large-tree forests 
the act prevents the cutting of 
certain tree species under a ten- 
inch diameter, on both Crown and 
private lands.

Dr. Beal Addresses 
Students on 
Dominion 
Observatory

ENCE

on
gHHj a

18
The Last Tuesday ihe students of the 

university had ihe opportunity of 
listening to Dr. Beals of the Do
minion Observatory of Canada 
speaking about his department 
and the opportunities for employ
ment with it. Pointing out that 
the department has five divisions 
Dr. Beals preceded to discuss each 
in turn.

The first group is concerned 
with positional astronomy, the lo
cation of stars and the cataloguing 
of such information. It is this 
group too that determines the of
ficial time of Canada. This, Dr 
Beals pointed out, is obtained 
through readings of the stars 
taken each and every night. All 
the knowledge gained by this body 
of scientists is not used solely by 
Canada, but rather poured into a 
(Continued on Page 4 Column 4)
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Mr. Boulter’s interesting talk 

was followed by the awarding of 
prizes won at the Forestry Field 
Day.
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Mrs. M. A. Ryan was the winne 
of the camera raffle. 2:
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A. M. & D.EEîHHEBHSiHE The !By Anne Sansom 
It’s a very sad state of affairs

student federations. I when college courses interfere with
The I.S.S. has had a much different history bu, has armed 

at much the same point. During the course of its existence.1^8 s(nce u.el,, Mx , was un- 
I S S. has attempted to remain free from all political and lûe°_ abie to see the trilogy. After ex-
lncriral demarcation However, the I. U. S. has recently estab- plaining the state of affairs to!Kl.n'."al student Relief, a subsidiary orçniaauorJ K
devoted to almost the same purposes as those of Lb. ». . best that I end the dispute once
needy students the world over—except that they also offer a and for an, with a plea to the
of Communist flavoring. JS 'Z te^rtc^icZr

Brunswickan Office : “O” Hut, C ampus por tpe past few years, N. F. C. U. S. has been seeking a nold full sway Be that as it may,
Honorary Kditor-in-Chief-Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook amalgamation with the Canadian I. S. S. but to little avail. h0Wever. Bob Coke has ray con-

Business Manager I C1 8 co-0peration has been achieved upon occasion, but dis- graduations, and an apology that
Thn^Ihop ÎX-. onmany points has prevented full union. L“hopelllolha? wnm.
JIM CROCKET T , averapre student such matters may seem rather triv- n0 need for a tombstone herself 
ARNOLD DUKE and unimportant. If we are willing to fact facts, we find that for many more acts to come.

Ann Sansom, BU1 : not tbe case. The Communists have succeeded in form- with the bagatelles dispatched
Bob Whalen. Betty Lou Vincent, Jean Goss such is not the international union which they and done with, there remains the
Joan Goodfellow. Eric McGillivray, Mary 1 mg a solid block. 1 hey have an international u students magnus opus. Inspector’s General
Lou O’Brien, Mike Joseph, Frank Walton, ack with everything from university students to day . may be in Danny Kaye’s box of
John Peers. Dennis Hammond. Buck Bu- -n h; , scboois They have almost unlimited financial backing tricks but Prof. Alvin Shaw has
clianan, Tom Walker. f tbe Dunnet governments behind the Iron Curtain. They another species in his pocket-

must be typewritten and in the Brunswickan distributing literature to students all over the world in an minus the deer stalking cap at
f"‘“ ■ffiîs&aïï; oïScfptonè 8«4 attempt io lure unsuspecting vicrn, info the web of « SSSï£ » &£
SHhRrrimmn $2d00 Yearly The S. R. C. and Brunswickan at U. N B. receives such lite the castlng yesterday, there will be
Subsci iption $2.00 y I tufe The latest publication is a copy of the documents and de- others_ s0 watch for notices, etc.

cisions of the World Federation of Democratic Youth meeting, v R p ls urping next week, 
held in Berlin last summer. The title page carries the slogan prof Shaw_ who gets around, is 
■Youth, unite in the fight for peace, against the danger of a

is a deep dark script, even some 
During the past week, the S. R. C. has received an appeal to 1 of the production committee have 

For the past few years, the National Federation of Cana-Id aid t06thc N p. C. U. S. national office to help sand ai two U Id,^ they mg be
dian University Students has been attempting to bring about man delegation to Edinburgh where a conference of Western I ^ broadcast on the fifth should 
amalgamation of that body with the Canadian branch of Inter- Student Unions will be held. The two delegates they propose be quite an ear opener, the C.B.C. 
national Student Service. The basic reason for such a move hes I gend are able men who have shown their ability and interest had better watch it’s board fades, 
in the need for a unified front by Canadian students on inter- and whQ will undoubtedly try to present a unified view of the But n0 matter what is floating 

.• al trinirs student opinion of Canada. The trouble with this is that in most in the air these days the stage is
In' considering such a move, the basic principles of each of cases Canadian students have no view on international or even ^"Sndfo/'somTieoSle1

.hoeo orniim must be considered. To most of the members of national student problems. . . After all there is a great deal to
;HfsU8nive?sity, neither the «rt.

most: a°»quarter of"a century ago when several Students’ Councils Paris. The East-West split shows no sign of: heal£S’ SgCbefore pïckeï hou^and jthe
_rrnss the country banded together to present a unified front L true Qf the split existing in student affairs. A last att pt reiaxation of “Let’s Pretend . The 
and work for the benefit of its members. In 1948, at its annual is t0 be made to join with the Communist students in the LU. b. sad thing 0f course is the fact that conference, N. F. C. U. S. established an International Activées l„d work for world peace and the better,„g of man s phght, eB- s&n wffeb
Commission to represent Canadian students on the alternation 1 pecially the students. to present them. But then, per-
scene The specific aim of this group at the time was to at- existing conditions Canada cannot attend such a haps, a day may come when peopletempt reconciliation with the International Un.on of Students,) be safe «ha, the views expressed will be those of | « — cT

____________________ ______ —------------— " I the majoritty of Canadian students. What t • • • improvement, something might be \
delegates propose may be nullified by the actions ol the u Mdone, sometime, 
elsewhere. If we are to prove to the growing na*101}?.° ! oh yes, while we are still on
world that our way of life is better we must start now. we must ^ subject of drama, there is an- 
first form opinions on international affairs, particularly student other matter still to be mentioned.
affairs and then let them be known. The various student The portrait used in “The Twelve
affairs, and tnen 1er tnei nresent a common front Pound Look” was painted by Lucy
agencies should be united and be able t° P es actually the Jarvis especially for the play. Artto the East, that they may know that this stand is actually tne i Drama are not s0 far di.
stand taken by Canadian students. The need for action is vorced after all. no matter what
,immediate the critical may have to say on |definite, and immediate. ___ | the subject, Gr at any rate they

shouldn’t be. The portrait was a 
beauty too in spite of the rush job 
that it was. “Our Lucy” is quite 

At a Brunswickan managing board meeting held Monday, I a hand with a brush it is plain to 
Miss Bettv Lou Vincent was elected to the position of Editor- see.
i„.Chief. yMis, Vincent «h.h y ”t£ mîtî™ “pmï

drawn from university for the remainde y„niver<;itv world is a precarious one. When
Brunswickan now becomes the fourth Canadian university Edjtors can vanish over night it is 
newspaper to have a co-ed editor, the others being The Varsity a very sad state of affairs both for S3. The Athenaeum (Acadia) and The Argosy (Mt. | “J,“again "The “tog

Allison).

mWimciwi- Lun
Established 1867

journal of the University ofThe Weekly News and Literary
New Brunswick

(In the following 
toriai, the story of 
student exchange bt 
and the Soviet Uni 
was written by Jol 
year’s editor-in-chie 
and is based on an 
Denis Lazure, who 
ginal proposal.—Ed.

Member Canadian University Press
second-class mail. Post Office Dept.. OttawaAuthorized as

Editor-in-Chief 
ARNOLD DUKE 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 
C. U. P. Editor 
Columnists 
Reporters

One day early in 
a grey-stone Goverr 
on Warsaw’s Stalin 
intense 
medical student tall 
with a Moscow law 
named M. Vdovin. E 
senting the students 
at a council meetin 
munist-run Internal 
Students. Their conv 
an issue that has bee 
on Canadian campi 

The Canadian—D 
the University of Mi 
dramatic propositioi

26-year-c
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It is urgent . . war !”m

Idea N
Denis Lazure’s id 

new nor untried. I 
had executed just 
change with the Sc 
ter. The presiden 
National Union of I 
Thompson, describe 
Lazure in this way 
fifteen Soviet stude 
most areas within 
toured British Uni 
students they mei 
reasonable in disci 
most fantistically in 
notions brought wi 
the living and econt 
of British studem 
described their visit 
complishment in tl 
derstanding”. Ne:

s;- They >X
0?

How would the 
be financed? The 
not to be worried al 
In the first place, 
to Canada at thei 
(it is likely the Sov 
would foot the bill) 
receipts from the cu 
ances they would 
contributed toward 
ling expenses while 
the NFCUS could 
enough money to 
maining expenses 
themselves would ] 
ence.

That was how 
when the meeting 
Warsaw. It was 
stood that both in

NEW EDITOR
■■

:
1 £

i
w is dead, long live the ... queen .

I think in this case.” It is nice to 
let the other half of the species 
have a hand in matters of import
ance once in a while. Editor, 
m’am, the very best, the last skin
flint never gave me that raise 
anyway.

fall hockey schedule

December 2nd.
Soph. Engine-u-s
Residence
Freshmen
Froshomore Foresters

vsAxemen 
Atoms 
Combines 
Engineers 35’s

1:00 vs Now 72:00 vs3:00 Yet, still, the old complaint— 
nobody ever does anything. Peo
ple keep rushing up to me about 
the Film Club. Well, be that as it 

the society has gone west

vs4:00 To iudge by wha 
ing, the delegates v 
proposal at the c 
seem to have forgo 
Federation’s Onta 
dent has said publ 
turned down beca 
Soviets here woulc 
eration a lot of mo 
Toronto, the Fedei 
ten to the Russian 
giving this as a rea 
cision: “A numbei 
were raised in co 
the financing of sut 
the technical an 
conducting such

CANADA’S LEADING CIGARETTE December 9th.
Sr. Foresters 
Residence 
Atoms 
Freshmen

Soph. Engineers 
Civil 45’s 
Silver Streaks 
Axemen

vs1:00 may,
and will stay there until it gets 

members. You can’t expect 
I two people to do everything, even 

if one of them is a Forester. More- 
how can films be rented 

without money, and how can you 
| | get, money unless people come to 

the films. If there is an Eco
nomist who can solve this prob
lem of high finance, I would be 
very grateful.

vs2:00 vs3:00 somevs4:00

I over,
This convenient Electrical Centre can supply you with your 
Electrical needs. Including Radios, Shavers, Flash Bulbs etc.!I see5$ QUALITY EQUIPMENT 

FOR EVERY SPORT
GREENE’S Radio and Electric Service

DIAL 4449
I
I j COR. KING & CARLETON STS. The Inspector, one act plays,

. portraits, urp ( ! ), films, editors and 
| things. What else is there? There 

all the old beefs, but nobody 
ever pays any attention to them;

. there is Mount A., but paper is too 
j expensive; there are Drama Fes- 
i tivals, but they are dubious; so 
i I what is there of note? Nothing!

Everybody likes out of season 
i i commodities, so they seem to have 
! caught, the out of season laziness 
I of spring fever. Of course there I is the Red N’ Black, but then 
1 that’s just spring fever over again. 
I 'sirrh) hand me that mint julep 

' boy.

» \ ■*-"
\\z=
II iare
* For College 

and
Photographic

Supplies

I
1FINE WOOLLENS and SPORTSWEAR 8I
IAt Fair Prices
I
I A typing and c 

of printinI

S. Neill & Sons LtJ. |J Typing 

Dial 6637
Dial 3101ames 73 York St.
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The Story Began at 
Lunch in Warsaw

lation. It is not that the dele- they have suddenly realized that 
gates have forgotten why they op- their reasons for doing so were not 
posed the Soiet exchange, but that good enough.

Geological Society 
Meets

Anne Sansom 
•y sad state of affairs 
; courses interfere with 
:ular activities. There 
e a law preventing it, 
here isn’t, I was un- 
the trilogy. After ex- 

ie state of affairs to 
sellers more times than 
- desire to recall, it is 
: end the dispute once 
1, with a plea to the 
, all lectures be can- 
I the extra-curricular 
vay. Be that as it may, 
lob Coke has my con- 
is, and an apology that 
; see him win then. Let 
jo that Wilma will have 
or a tombstone herself 
nore acts to come.
e bagatelles dispatched 
with, there remains the 
ius. Inspector’s General 

Danny Kaye’s box of 
Prof. Alvin Shaw has 

pecies in his pocket—
; deer stalking cap at 
inspector is out of the 
Just in case you missed 

g yesterday, there will be 
watch for notices, etc.

3. is urping next week.
,w, who gets around, is 

of Prof. David Gal- 
ccellent script. The cast 
dark script, even some 

oduction committee have 
is to who they may be 
tains again tsk., tsk.), so 
least on the fifth should 
in ear opener, the C.B.C.
:r watch it’s board fades.
matter what is floating 

r these days the stage is 
thing. All the world’s a 
;he minds of some people, 
there is a great deal to 

1 it—the applause of mul- 
forgetting critics remarks 
;), the thrill of perform- 
•e packed houses and the 
n of “Let’s Pretend”. The 
; of course is the fact that 
, we have plays enough, 
no proper stage on which 
tit them. But then, per- 
lay may come when people 
;r enough and interested 
to earn such a glorious 
ment, something might be 
metime.

while we are still on 
ect of drama, there is an- 
atter still to be mentioned, 
trait used in “The Twelve 
jook” was painted by Lucy 
specially for the play. Art 

not so far di- 
after all, no matter what 
,ical may have to say on 
ject. Or at any rate they 
i’t be. The portrait was a 
too in spite of the rush job 
was.
with a brush it is plain to

♦

The Bailey Geological Society 
held its second meeting of this 
term on Tuesday evening. Novem
ber 20.
present in the Geology Lecture 
Room when the President, Pat 
Ryan, called the meeting to order. 
The constitution of the Society 
was read and discussed; it was 
decided that no revision was 
necessary. A reporter of meet
ings of the Society was chosen, 
and members for the refreshment 
committee were appointed.

After the business meeting was 
adjourned, the President intro
duced the speaker of the evening. 
Mr. C. S. Clements, Chief Inspector 
of Mines for New Brunswick.

Mr. Clements who is an honorary 
member of the Society, gave an 
interesting and informative talk 
on the Acquisition of Mining 
Rights and Minerals, and the 
hazards connected with these 
rights.

The group then retired to the 
Blowpipe Lab where refresh
ments were served.

The next meeting of the Bailey 
Geological Society is scheduled for 
December 3, and all students in
terested are invited to attend.

Like a Bolt From the Blue
Eleven members wereWhy was it then, that this 

question of princinle was defeat
ed? Why did student council 
presidents from twelve Universi
ties say no to the question? It 
was because they were afraid. 
The proposal came at them like a 
bolt from the blue, and they were 
not prepared to think it through. 
They were afraid of what people 
would say. They were afraid 
that the Federation would be 
tagged with a “red” label, that 
the students to whom they were 
responsible would not back them 
up if they voted yes, and that the 
Soviets, if they did come, would 
be banned from appearing on 
several campi. It is this sort 
of attitude that Time Magazine 
discusses this week in an article 
on “The Younger Generation” in 
die United States. “Educators 
across the U.S. complain that 
young people seem to have no 
militant beliefs," Time says. 
“They do not speak out for any
thing. Professors who used to 
enjoy baiting students by out
rageously praising child labour 
and damning Shelley now find 
that they cannot get a rise out of 
the docile note-takers in their 
classes . . . Many students and 
teachers blame this lack of con
viction on fear — the fear of be
ing tagged ‘subversive.’ Today’s 
generation, either through fear, 
passivity or conviction, is ready to 
conform.”

A few have been more down- 
to-earth in their opposition. 
They say quite reasonably that 
uhe Soviet Government would not 
allow any-one to come here who 
was a thoroughly-trained, idoc- 
trinated and dedicated Com
munist. Moreover, the argument 
continues, there is not the slight
est chance they could see the 
light while here, and even if they 
did. they would not be free to

express themselves once they had 
returned behind the Iron Curtain. 
It is also reasonable to suggest 
that the British students may 
have over-estimated the prac
tical worth of the visit the So
viets made to England. However, 
uhe re are imposing objections to 
this view : one writer suggests it 
would do us a lot of good to have 
a look at “some real, live, breath
ing Russian Communists, ask 
them questions, show them what 
we are, and perhaps explain why 
and carefully note their re
actions.” We are gradually learn
ing to hate these people, and may 
well one day have to fight them. 
Certainly we can never achieve 
mutual understanding of we re
fuse to have contact with them 
In either case, there will be some 
advantages and no disadvantages, 
in talking to them.

It is not sufficient, however, to 
think only of the practical worth 
of the exchange. The case must 
stand or fall on other grounds. 
Whether they know it or not, 
there are fifteen students in the 
Soviet Union today who are pro
voking discussion here of issues 
far more important than their 
visit in itself could ever be. Across 
the country Canadian students 
are being asked to reconsider the 
decision their representatives 
made at London, Ont. We have in 
the past always maintained our 
faith in democratic ideals and 
practice, and in the free ex
change of persons and ideas, at 
international student meetings. 
To the thousands who today 
stand in indecision between the 
Western and Communist blocs, 
decisions such as this will indic
ate how deeply we hold to the 
faith we profess. And both to 
them and to ourselves, the de- 
cisn will indicate to what extent 
fear makes us raise an iron cur
tain around us.

By John M. Scott 
McGill Daily

(In the following narrative edi
torial, the story of the proposed 
student exchange betweeen anada 
and the Soviet Union is told. It 
was written by John Scott, last 
year’s editor-in-chief of The Daily, 
and is based on an interview with 
Denis Lazure, who made the ori
ginal proposal.—Ed.)

of student visits between Canada 
and the Soviet Union, sponsored by 
the national student unions of the 
two countries.

About 20 Soviet students would 
visit this country for three or four 
weeks during the current academic 
session. They would tour across the 
land from University to University, 
giving cultural performances and 
participating in small, informal 
bull-sessions on each campus 
Enough would speak English to be 
able to interpret for the rest. Con
currently or later, a similar group 
of Canadian student would go to 
Russia in return.

Vdovin, who speaks fluent Eng
lish, quickly transplanted these 
details for the 230 lb. head of the 
Soviet delegation to the meeting, 
a Ukrainian named Pesjlack. Pesj- 
lack and the other Russians pres
ent seemed immediately enthusi
astic. But they wanted two or three 
days — the meeting lasted seven 
—to think it over.

One day early in September, in 
a grey-stone Government building 
on Warsaw’s Stalin boulevard, an 
intense, 26-year-old Montreal 
medical student talked over lunch 
with a Moscow law undergraduate 
named M. Vdovin. Each was repre
senting the students of his country 
at a council meeting of the Com
munist-run International Union of 
Students. Their conversation raised 
an issue that has been talked about 
on Canadian campuses ever since.

The Canadian—Denis Lazure, of 
the University of Montreal—had a 
dramatic proposition : an exchange

i
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
By Anonymous

Idea Neither New Nor Untried Barb Bell—Things aren’t as they 
used to be.

Punchy Walker—That’s the best 
party we ever had!

Bill Beatty — I couldn’t care
Britons paid a return visit.

Three days later the Soviets had 
“thought it over.” There is every 
evidence that they had, in fact, 
cleared the proposal with the 
Soviet Government, through the 
Moscow headquarteres of the Sov
iet Anti-Fascist Youth Committee 
(Students’ Section). That is the 
name of Russia’s national stu
dent’s union, the equivalent of our 
National Federation of Canadian 
University Students (NFCUS)

“Yes”, the Russians told Denis 
Lazure, “we would be happy to 
come. And we here and now ex
tend an invitation on the same 
basis as yours to Canada’s national 
students’ union to send a delega
tion to visit us.”

Denis Lazure’s idea was neither 
new nor untried. In fact, Britain 
had executed just such an ex
change with the Soviets last win
ter. The president of Britain’s 
National Union of Students, John 
Thompson, described it to Denis 
Lazure in this way: In February 
fifteen Soviet students, natives of 
most areas within the U.S.S.R 
toured British Universities. The 
students they met found them 
reasonable in discussion, and al
most fantistically inaccurate in the 
notions brought with them about 
the living and economic conditions 
of British students. Thompson 
described their visit as a “real ac
complishment in the field of un
derstanding”. Next month the

less.
Pete van der Meyden—That’s 

not how it’s done in India.
Joan Golding—Aw come on, buy 

a ticket!
Bob McGowan—Let me drive you 

home.
Kay MacCallum—Kelly, are 

you blowink de Moose vissle?
Betsy Hill—Boopsic baby, etc.
Anne Sansom—Such a bloody 

shame.
Joe Whiteley — Tastes better 

when you chew it.
Eric McGillivray—The cost of 

living has gone up $2.00 a bottle.
Vic Hatheway—I should have 

brought my guitar.
David Vine—This is your last 

chance to .........
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TO UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATEShave to be approved by the two 
national students' unions when the 
delegates returned home. At seven 
o’clock in the morning on Sept. 7 
Denis Lazure caught a plane for 
Canada.

Four days later he was in Lon
don, Ont., to report back to Can
ada's national students’ union on 
what he had said and done in 
Warsaw. He might just as well 
have been talking to the Kremlin’s 
stone walls when he told the as
sembled student officials about 
the proposed exchange. The Fed
eration decided by twelve votes to 
six not to ratify the invitation 
Denis Lazuer had extended to the 
bulky Pesjlack and his friends.

How would the trip over here 
be financed? The Soviets seemed 
not to be worried about that at all 
In the first place, they would fly 
to Canada at their own expense 
(it is likely the Soviet Government 
would foot the bill). Secondly, the 
receipts from the cultural perform
ances they would give would be 
contributed towards their travel
ling expenses while here. And if 
the NFCUS couldn’t scrape up 
enough money to cover the re
maining expenses, the Soviets 
themselves would pay the differ
ence.

That was how matters stood 
when the meeting broke up in 
Warsaw. It was clearly under
stood that both invitations would

ama are
!
»
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I“Our Lucy” is quite

♦
range the subject for a mo- 
it seems that the press 
s a precarious one. When 
can vanish over night it is 

sad state of affairs both for 
md for us. It is the same 
ry over again.
I, long live the ... queen . . 
: in this case.” It is nice to 

other half of the species 
hand in matters of import- 
once in a while. Editor, 
the very best, the last skin- 
rever gave me that raise

!
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1
IF YOU'RE SEEKING 

WHAT IS NEW
Now They Have Forgotten Whyy.

AND SMARTstill, the old complaint— 
y ever does anything. Peo- 
ep rushing up to me about 
lm Club. Well, be that as it 
the society has gone west 
.’ill stay there until it gets 
members. You can’t expect 
eople to do everything, even 
of them is a Forester. More- 
how can films be rented 

ut money, and how can you 
loney unless people come to 
ie films. If there is an Eco- 
it who can solve this prob- 
>f high finance, I would be 
grateful.
e Inspector, one act plays, 
ilts, urp( !), films, editors and 
s. What else is there? There 
.11 the old beefs, but nobody 
pays any attention to them; 
is Mount A., but paper is too 

nsive; there are Drama Fes- 
3, but they are dubious; so 
, is there of note? Nothing! 
ybody likes out of season 
nodities, so they seem to have 
ht the out of season laziness 
31-ing fever. Of course there 
ie Red N’ Black, but then 
’s just spring fever over again, 
•V hand me that mint julep

Canada.” These statements clear-
TheTo iudge by what they are say

ing, the delegates who opposed the 
proposal at the conference now 
seem to have forgotten why. The 
Federation’s Ontario vice-presi
dent has said publicly that it was 
turned down because having the 
Soviets here would cost the fed
eration a lot of money. And from 
Toronto, the Federation has writ
ten to the Russian students’ union 
giving this as a reason for the de
cision : “A number of difficulties 
were raised in conjunction with 
the financing of such a project and 
the technical arrangements for 
conducting such a tour across

THEN YOU 

NATURALLY 

COME TO WALKERS

ly misrepresent the facts, 
resolution on the matter that was 
defeated at the conference was 
strictly a question of principle, it 
simply proposed that the invita
tion be ratified, and contained an 
explicit proviso that the Federa
tion would incur no financial 
responsibility if the Soviets actual
ly came. On the Toronto campus 
the student newspaper complains 
that their delegates have consist
ently refused to give any reasons 
at all for voting against the in
vitation. There is a good reason 
for all this prevarication and hesi-
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CHEIPage Four
year) and Baker Lake, N. W. T. 
($3000 per year). It was also point- 

<Continued from Page 1 Column 4) ed out at this stage of the talk 
world pool that is used by all na- vhat since these two settlements 
tions. In this particular field Dr were so far from civilization that 
Beals concluded there is room for almost all the money earned coma 
employment of graduate students t>e saved. There is simply nothing 
in math at two hundred dollars to spend it on. 
monthly. The fourth division to be men-

The second division, that of stel- tioned had as its chief problem 
lar physics, has five positions open the study of gravity. Such a 
In general this division deals with study is important because in cer- 

study of stellar atmospheres tain places the earth's crust can 
and the study of the earth’s at- he studied due to the variations in 
mosphere. Four of the five posi- gravity. This study can also be 
tions are open in the study of used in the field of mining to de
meteors—by visual, radar and tect various deposits of ore. 
camera methods. As in the other In the division dealing with 
diision, Dr. Beals added, these po- seismology, the study of eartn- 
sitions are for students in applied | quakes, Dr. Beals said that there 
math. are three positions open. This di-

Division three, he went on, deals ision also offers the chance for 
with Terrestial magnetism. It is success to anyone wanting to leave 
the job of the men in this group for the wilds of Resolute Bay at 
to ascertain the position of the $3600 per year. This process of 
magnetic north pole and see if study is also of a great help in the 
it moves. Likewise these men de- search for oil, although Dr. Beals 
termine the earth’s magnetic field concluded, the Canadian Govern- 
in Canada along with its strength, ment is not putting its scientists 
Recent attempts have been made, to that task. The oil companies 
in this group,’ he added, to design can much more easily stand the 
new instruments that will enable financial strain, he explained, 
findings and studies to be made Dr. Beals summed up his address 
from aircraft. This group has by saying that work during the 
four observatories across Canada summer months would probably be 
but there are no positions open in of about four months duration; 
them. However, Dr. Beals was transportation to and from the job 
quick to state, there are positions would be provided; women might 
open for graduate students at apply for all those jobs excepting 
Resolute Bay, N. W. T. ($3600 per ones which involve field work;
---------------------------------------------------- and finally, all the jobs are apt to
In connection with the Year Book, have a large degree of night work 
the applications of George Bourne involved. nnp.tinn
as Editor, and Malcom Babin as Dr Beals then held a question 
Photo Editor were approved. It period for those so inclined o 
was also thought that the creation swell their knowledge. At this
of the position of assistant editor stage of the discussion (a) the fac
would be advisable. At the same ulty seemed c°™plet®*ytestions
time, John Peers was accepted as ber the students, <b) the questions, 
assistant manager of the basket- to say nothing of the answi^runs 
ball team, and Mr. Babin in the came too technical foi this Bruns 
same capacity with the swim team, wickan Reporter, (c) dinner time 

A motion was brought forth dur- arrived and (d) everyone includ
ing the course of the evening sug- ing Dr. Beals, decided to go home 
gesting that all B.Ed. students be] for some food, 
treated by the S. R. C. as post- 

The motion,

DR. BEAL ADDRESSES

Sec Discusses 
Basketball

COMMENTS ON 
THURSDAY'S ONE ACT PLAYS

The Chemists contl 
the A section having 
feated in three games 
the B section leadersh 
by the F$oshmore and 
teams, each with tw- 
one loss. Five games 
last Wednesday night 
scores being racked u; 
lions seem to have th 
good teams as evidei 
high scores.

The Chemistry So< 
the Residence B squai 
winners were lead b; 
shooting of Burt S: 
John Little who had 
points respectively, 
was top man again fo 
ence with 14 points, 
mie followed for th 
with 8. The losers 
points by having 11 
against them while t 
had only two person: 
ed against them.

The Engineers got 
win column 
Freshman 
having lost the week 
winners seemed able 
will although the Fi 
a stout defence at 
Gorman lead the E 
fence with 21 points 
counted for 14 points 
gineers. The losers 
was Junior Thorpe w 
points. He was follox 
son with 10. Very fe 
called in this game.

In the final game i 
tion the Arts and S 
combined effective < 
accurate shooting t 
Mooseheads 65-41. 
leaders for the Arts 
were Don Brannen w 
and Will Cockburi 
Crocket who followed 
12 points respect) 
Mowatt of the winm 
a very sound deft 
The Mooseheads wer 
Jerry Boulton who i 
16 points. The g air 
rough although the 
ed only 11 fouls.

The B section of 
rolled over the 
Soph Foresters to th 
12. Doug Rogers ar 
win topped the win 
points each. The lc 
do anything right i 
ners scored almost e 
the whole of the coi 
ville again lead t 
with 6 points. Th' 
fairly clean with m 
called.

The final game 
tightest scoring al 
evening with the : 
feating the league h 
mores by a score ol 
Abernathy lead t 
with 14 points and 
by Bob MacLaggan 

1 losers were lead oi 
1 steady Dave Gamm 
, ed 12 points. Five ]

The constant roar of loudspeak- less!y t1 » ^0™upon to
had made one aware of a re- som. moa. variety of mood andlat- 

juvenation m the U. N B. Did nd carried out the task
malic Society, but until one ha -f t]y Her facial expressions, 
actually seen the production of pci feet y. and voice were
three one act plays it was possib ■ they should have
to believe that the, ggn^fnd she wa^ especially good
was more apparent ^han real b en, £ mQst difficult moment—
s x. -™t£ j

HKht of the capacity audiences. in this play,
•The Twelve Pound Look", md the costumes were more Intel-

S3 wli’KS ssu
SicffoMSwoSd STS toSS* rural ’Canadian,
the set and thepc.0S^^testheT chlr- "'on the whole, this was a most

Bwst r drs?» =« %
whence they were sometimes inau- there! 
dible; and it was a very drab and 
unimaginative set in any case.
As for costume, surely Miss Web
ster, who was supposed to have she; "If I were as drunk as you 
blossomed out as a result of leav- rd shoot myself.” 
ing her husband, was ill advised He: “If you were as drunk as me 
to wear that sombre brown suit? j yoU'd miss.”

Basketball seemed to hold the 
spotlight at the last meeting of 
the student council. Two motions 
were brought before the junior law 
makers, each of which they ac
cepted. The first was 
troversy about a forthcoming game 
between Varsity and Ricker of 
Houlton, Maine, at U.N.B. Ricker 
decided that if they were going to 
play here in Fredericton, the whole 
arrangement would have to be cov
ered by a contract, attached to 
which would be the signatures of 
the athletic director, S. R. C. treas- 

and team manager of the 
Although the

ers

a con- the

In ’ urer,
U. N. B. squad.
S. R. C. is not an incorporate body 
and since then such a contract 
would be invalid, the idea of 
such a game was approved and 
will be played—contract or not.

Another technicality confronted 
the cagemen when it came time to 
discuss their proposed game with 
Dalhousie. The point raised here 

that Dal was no longer awas
member of the M. I. A. U. and was 
therefore an “outsider”. The ques
tion then arose “Should Maritime 
Universities cater to M. I. A. U. 
‘outlaws’?” After some discussion 
it was decided to allow manager 
George Buchan to go ahead with 
arrangements for such a game to 
be played here early in January.

Still on the subject of sports, a 
discussion arose concerning man
agers of various Varsity teams and 
their responsibilities. The prob
lem here seemed to be whether 
the managers should be held ac
countable for sweaters or other 
equipment “borrowed” by those 
people eager to equip their own 
teams or whether the S. R. C. 
would accept the responsibility. 
No definite conclusion was reach
ed on the matter.

The council found time during 
their busy session to make a few 

appointments to various va
cant positions about the campus.

by 1 
Bullets

Desmond Pacey

Of “If Men Played Cards as 
Women Do”, directed by Stan
Jobb, one need say little beyond | (Continued from Page 1 Column 5) 

fact that the audience loved 
minute of it. The play is a

ACADIA MAKES TIME

The Time article, misleading as 
attempt on the

the
it was, was an

and Bell, Walker, part 0f the magazine to shed fur- 
caught the ther light on the controversy now 

taking place on uniersity campi 
I from British Columbia to Nova 

pecially effective in buffoonery, Scotla its origin goes back to the 
though the others were not far failure 0f the NFCUS conference
hphind him The play made a nice held in London this summer, to behina mm. inepaj, ,. I ratifv Dennis Lazure’s invitation

of farce between t£) 15 goviet students to visit Ca-
significant efforts. nadian campi. Since NFCUS’s de-

“Overlaid" directed by AM,, I *—

Shaw, was clearly the piece de le i nearly every university news- 
of the evening. Robert paper in Canada. At the present 
Pop, caught the mood of time the NFCUS decision remains 
and sustained it flaw-1 fixed.

every
clever skit,
Lloyd and Whetmore 
spirit of it exactly. Bell was es-

CASTINGgraduate students, 
however, was rejected until more 
information on the subject could 
be brought forward.

The NFCUS amendments as read 
by Miss Webb were passed with 

exception, that being that the 
president of the international re-1 NOV. 29th 
lations committee should not be a 
voting member. It was also de
cided that Miss Webb and Mr 
MacPhail would be the NFCUS 
reps for U. N. B.

Having finished such a large ,
amount of business by this time, Engineer on being asked why he 
it was decided to table, until next joined the Alcoholics Anonymous, 
meeting, the matter of the A. A. A. said “If this gang ever breaks out 
constitution. I its going to be a hell of a party.

FOR
new "AN INSPECTOR CALLS"slice 

two more THURSDAYone
7-9 P.M. 
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Coke, as 
his part

SOX Women’s styles may change, but 
their designs remain the same.
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CHEM STS TOP HOOP LEÂB0EBaker Lake, N. W. T, 
year). It was also point- 
this stage of the talk 
these two settlements 

r from civilization that 
the money earned could 
There is simply nothing 
t on.
rth division to be men- 
i as its chief problem 

of gravity. Such a 
rportant because in cer- 
s the earth's crust can 
due to the variations in 

This study can also be 
e field of mining to de- 
us deposits of ore. 

division dealing with 
the study of earth- 

r. Beals said that there 
positions open. This di

offers the chance for 
anyone wanting to leave 

bids of Resolute Bay at 
This process of

The Chemists continue to lead t 
the A section having been unde
feated in three games. Meanwhile 
the B section leadership is shared 
by the Fjoshmore and the Alumni 
teams, each with two wins and 
one loss. Five games were played 
last Wednesday night with high 
scores being racked up. Both sec
tions seem to have their share of 
good teams as evidenced by the 
high scores.

The Chemistry Society routed 
the Residence B squad 82-32. The 
winners were lead by the sharp 
shooting of Burt Simpson and 
John Little who had 21 and 19 
points respectively. Don Fowler 
was top man again for the Resid
ence with 14 points. Tom Drum- 
mie followed for the Residence 

I with 8. The losers lost many
points by having 11 fouls called 

I against them while the Chemists 
had only two personal fouls call 

I ed against them.

The Engineers got back in the 
I win column
I Freshman
I having lost the week before. The 
I winners seemed able to score at 
I will although the Frosh put up 
I a stout defence at times. Tom 
I Gorman lead the Engineers of- 
I fence with 21 points. Dewey ac- 
I counted for 14 points for the En- 
I gineers. The losers top scorer
I was Junior Thorpe who scored 11 
I points. He was followed by Wat- 
I son with 10. Very few fouls were 
I called in this game.

In the final game in the A sec- 
I tion the Arts and Science squad 
I combined effective defence with 
I accurate shooting to whip the 
a Mooseheads 65-41. The scoring 
I leaders for the Arts and Science 
1 were Don Brannen with 26 points 
I and Will Cockburn and Jim 
I Crocket who followed with 16 and 
I 12 points respectively. Daryl 
| Mowatt of the winners turned in 
| a very sound defensive game.
: The Mooseheads were lead by big 
I Jerry Boulton who accounted for 
I 16 points. The game was quite 
S rough although the referee call- 
■ ed only 11 fouls.
1 The B section of the Alumni 
| rolled over the inexperienced 
1 Soph Foresters to the tune of 84- 
| 12. Doug Rogers and Ben Bald- 
I win topped the winners with 2< 
I points each. The losers couldn’t 
I do anything right and the win- 
I ners scored almost at will during 
I the whole of the contest. Basker- 
1 ville again lead the Foresters 
I with 6 points. The game was 
I fairly clean with no fouls being 
K called.

The final game produced the 
I tightest scoring affair of the 
I evening with the Foresters de- 
i feating the league leading Frosh- 
i mores by a score of 54-41. Johr 
I Abernathy lead the Foresters 
Î with 14 points and was followed 
; by Bob MacLaggan with 12. The 

losers were lead once again by 
steady Dave Gammon who scor
ed 12 points. Five personal fouls

SECTION n

SHORTS
IN

SPORTS

UNB Badminton 
Club Formed

Team
Chemistry Society 
Arts and Science 
Engineers 
Mooseheads 
Freshman Bullets 
Residence B.

Tied PointsWon Lost
3 00 6
2 01 4

02 1 4
0 21 2
0 21 2

At a large meeting of badminton 
enthusiasts held on Monday, No
vember 19th a U. N. B. badminton 
club was formed. The following 
executive were elected : President 
dodger MacDonald; vice-presi
dent, John Peers, and secretary- 
reasurer, Margot Roach. It is 

hoped that the U. N. B. club will 
oe able to challenge local Fred
ericton clubs to exhibition tourna
ments as well as have tournaments 
within the club. A constitution 
will be drawn up shortly by the 
executive for club approval. Any
one wishing to join the club may 
do so by contacting any of the 
executive.

03 00
SECTION B Varsity swimming practices for 

men will commence Monday, No
vember 2th at 9:00 p.m.

Boxing instructional classes will 
commence Thursday. Nov. 22nd at 
8:00 p.m.

Handball—Students wishing to 
enter a ladder competition are ask
ed to register at the Physical Edu
cation Office. The draw will be 
made on December 1st.

Co-Ed Swimming Instruction— 
\n instructional swim period will 
be held Wednesday, November 
21st from 4:15 to 5:30. Instruc
tion will be given on all levels from 
beginners to advanced levels. This 
period is for ladies only and the 
men’s large dressing room will be 
used for this session.

Curling — Providing arrange
ments can be made with the Fred
ericton Curling Club an intramural 
league will be organized if inter
est among the students warrants 
it. All those wishing to take part 
in intramural curling are asked to 
register immediately at the Phy
sical Education Office at the gym.

Team
Froshmores 
Alumni 
Foresters 
Residence A 
Soph. Foresters

Tied PointsWon Lost
01 42

2 1 0 4b
00 21
0 00 2
0 00 2

TOP TEN SCORERS 
Team 

Alumni
Arts and Science 
Arts and Science 

Alumni 
Engineers 

Mooseheads 
Freshman Bullets 
Arts and Science 

Froshmores 
Chemistry Society

Player
Doug Rogers 
Don Brannen 
Will Crockburn 
Ben Baldwin 
Tom Gorman 
Jerry Boulton 
Junior Thorpe 
Jack Patterson 
Dave Gammon
TnVm T .Ittie

Points
64year.

Iso of a great help in the 
r oil, although Dr. Beals 
1, the Canadian Govern- 
not putting its scientists 
,ask. The oil companies 
h more easily stand the 
strain, he explained.

,1s summed up his address 
that work during the 

nonths would probably be 
four months duration ; 

ation to and from the job 
provided; women might 

r all those jobs excepting 
iich involve field work; 
lly, all the jobs are apt to 
arge degree of night work

59
53
49
44
43
42
40
33

Swim Club 
Holds Party

33g

by beating the 
Bullets 79-37 after

MY CHOICE 
EVERY TIME

yll
A Splash Party was held by the 

Swim Club last Friday night. There 
was a fairly good turn out of mem
bers, prospective members and 
non-members. They started off 
the evening by going for a dunk 
in the Residence pool from 8:00 to 
9:30, and in spite of the coolness 
of the water everybody got well 
soaked. They then moved up 
to the Ladies Reading room for 
free eats and dancing. Some play
ed bridge, some danced and some 
sat around and talked. All in all 
.hough everybody seemed to en
joy themselves. Special thanks 
o those that prepared and brought 
he excellent sandwiches and that 

good chocolate cake.
We hope that there will be a 

bigger turnout at the next meet
ing to be held in the near future 
for the election of officers and any 
business that you might have to 
talk over. There will also be some 
movies shown.

;als then held a question 
'or those so inclined to 
teir knowledge, 
the discussion (a) the fac- 
ned to completely outnum- 
tudents, <b) the questions, 
othing of the answers, be- 
o technical for this Bruns- 
Reporter, (c) dinner time 
and (d) everyone includ- 
Beals, decided to go home 
le food.
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K New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic

Have you tried it — this new cream 
that gives your hair that "just- 
combed” look all day long? The 
cream that makes your hair natural

ly lustrous . . . the only cream 
containing Viratol*. No wonder 
it’s the pick of particular men who 
want neater, better looking hair.

*Cives your hair lustre — keeps it in 
place without stiffness.
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neer on being asked why he 
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f this gang ever breaks out 
ag to be a hell of a party.”
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Wednesday, November 28, 1951BRUNSWICKANTHE
Page Six Matrimony : An Institution of 

’earning in which a man loses his 
bachelor’s degree and woman ac
quires a master's.

Mangled Pedestrian: 
the matter—are you blind ? 
Motorist: “Blind? — 
didn't I?”

Prof.: “Why didn’t you answer 
when I called your name?’’

Student from the back of the 
room: “I nodded my head.’’

CIVIL SERVICE OFFER
GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT

A.A.A. PREXI Iffc I RESIGNS
“What’s

Prof.: "You don’t expect me 
to hear the rattle away up here do I hit ya.

This year, Canadian univers-1 you?” 
ities will again be visited by offic- 

of the Civil Service Commis
sion bent on finding students who 
ihow promise for careers in the 
Public Service of Canada. Begin
ning in late November, Civil Ser- 
zice Examiners will go across the 
country giving information and 
mcouragement to undergraduates I .y—.,—. 
vanting summer employment and |
,o graduates looking for the best j j 
fields in which to exercise their 

mental equipment.
The Commission, too, has new 

equipment. Graduates will be 
glad to be confronted with re- | 

scales which bear |

You Are Always Welcome Aters

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
VOL. 71, No. 9306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE

S.F>
VAN HEUSEN DRESS SHIRTS

Button-Down Collar 
White, Blue and Tan

t
l.iew
i

i

$5.50
HARRY LANG

I» vised salary 
comparison with those offered by I | 
private firms. The exact figures j 
have not yet been released, but j 
when they are, students may be | 
surprised at the opportunities 
open to them. Picking at random ir 
from classes advertised thus far 

finds that an engineer of 
almost any type can be appoint
ed at a salary between $3000 and 
$4000 depending on what he has 
to offer in return. Physics stu
dents may begin to work in the 
field of meteorology at something 
between $3000 and $4000. And 
graduates of any faculty who are 
interested in administrative work 
may compete for salaries of $2600 
to $3600.

The range of Government 
needs this year is as wide as 
wide as ever. The Department of 
Insurance requires an Examiner 
of Companies in the Province of 
Quebec, and the Department of 
National Defence wants a History 
Professor for the Royal Military 
College in Kingston. There will 
probably be jobs for Dietitians 

Ornithologists, Geologists 
and all sorts of agricultural spe- , 
cialists. In short, almost any first - 
rate graduate may sooner or later 
find opportunities in the Public 
Service.

The Commission has in the 
past felt obliged to use a safe but 
comparatively slow method of re
cruiting which has resulted in 
job-hungry students snapping at 
the facile offers of private con
cerns. This year, however, the 
Commission is making a serious 
attempt to speed up its processes 
in order to cut down those anx
ious, uncharted gaps between ap- 
lication, examination, interview 
and offer.

With the money available, ef
forts are being made to solve the 
problem of communication. Many 
people just never hear about Civil 
Service opportunities, or else the 
advertising which comes their 

fails to stimulate applica-

i%
■

r«

Full significance of naval history ^^tradiduringThe‘l951 sum-
Cadets from University Naval T & Here Cadets are shown
mer training cruises to the United * d in kelson’s famous
- model of an old muzzle uth England The East coastflag ship. HMS Victory now ^^L^Sing cruises to the United
Khigdom^lalft summer whh Cadets embarked. -Nation», Defence Photo,

$
Dial 7031 jFor Dad & Lad496 Queen St.
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THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA
NEEDS

THE BEST GRADUATES OF 1952
one

m

TORONTO BEERMEN DECIDE 
CO-EDS NOT WORTH DATING Graduates of all types with good academic records are 

invited to compete for Civil Service positions. Special 
requirements are for:that “feminine graces had sunk to 

a low ebb indeed, when they had 
to rely on the long arm of the 
law ” The co-ed only offered her 
date academic interest, he con
cluded.

Jock Cocking, second speaker 
for the motion added that co-eds 
who are exposed to higher educa- 

different from other 
members of their sex. While the 
high school girl just wanted a good 
time, the university co-ed wanted 
her man to be able to talk on a 
high intellectual level. A date 
with a co-ed was full of criticisms, 
he said, and ended in front of the 
residence where “a dozen girls and 
boys are standing around wond
ering which of the others will gc 
in first.”

Speaking in opposition, L. Sam
uels. asked if women were neces
sary and answered with an em
phatic “what else is there?’ 
“Girls are here to stay,” he said, 
“and in Engineering our motto is 
‘Beggars can’t be choosers .” The 
co-eds of the University of To
ronto are beautiful, graceful, in
telligent, and have no morals, ht 

“Just give her a little 
then get drunk and have

not worthCUP)—Co-eds are 
dating in the opinion of engineer- 
ing students at the University of 
Toronto. This decision was reach
ed in a recent debate at Toronto.

"In this debate we must strip 
off all pretences and lay bare the 
naked truth,” said Heinz Feldberg, 
Engineering grad, first speaker in 
support of the motion that Co-eds 
do not make good dates. Five 

females, one of which

$3,000 - $4,000 
$2,600 - $3,600

ENGINEERS 
AGRICULTURISTS 
PHYSICISTS (for mefeorology) $2,600 - $4,000 
ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES $2,600 - $3,600

Civil Service Commission and its university liaison

tion were
A view cprocedure may 

ployment services, the 
officers, and the National Employment Service.courageous „

spoke in opposition to the motion, 
attended the first debate of the 
Engineering Debating Society tnis 
season. It was finally decided by 
a vote of 116 to 48 that co-eds did 
not make good dates.

An audience that overflowed 
the aisles and even into the

■SERVE YOUR COUNTRY IN TIME OF PEACE Two More C 
Favor Russia

and

. . and the B of MWilbur and Gus . . J TORONTO REVISES 
DECISION:

into —
hallway jammed a room in 
Mechanical building to "find out 
how other Skulemen feel on co
eds."

the

BISHOP’S ALSO Ih

CUP—Two Eastern 
* became the sixth anc 
I approve the propose
■ of student visits betw
■ and the Soviet Union.

Student meetings s 
| versity of Toronto a 
1 University,
■ favored the exchange 
8 ing majorities.

The Toronto meeti
■ a sometimes bitter 
8 campaign by The V
■ •student newspaper, to 

students to reverse ’ 
vote on the proposal

■ gates cast in Septeml
The Toronto delega

■ of twelve that defea 
■change plan when it 
Bed to the annual c<
■ the National Fédérai 
gadian Universit
■ -NFCUS) in mid-Sep 
■Universities voted foi 
gat that time.

I Bishop's vote, takei 
■ing that attracted th 
■dent body was a cor 
■the favourable vote 
■cast at the conferenc

i Meanwhile, McGill 
Viciais were still wai 
■from the NFCUS 
■answer to the reques 
«Gill Students’ Socle 
■Cl’S officially take a 
■the matter. Until t 
She 12 to 6 vote stan 
| In Toronto as at 
avote was overwhelm! 
flour of the exchange.

I Eighteen of Toron! 
Colleges supported a 
■Moving the principa 
change, and three ca 
jlvgainst it. The colie 
meld separate meetim 
mast two weeks to 
Issue.
i Count of Univer 
bodies that have d 
iupport of the ex< 
September now star 
Dne—the University 

Ihewan—has voted i

Feldberg said that co-eds were 
of two species—the sexless work 
animal, and the workless sex
animal. “The first species", he
commented, “is of no importance
tous. But the second, those with
sex, came only to university to
catch a man," he said. Referring 
to the recent debate at St. Hilda’s 
-asking that men be forced to

at 25), Feldberg declared

9
IC3

m RAC I

added, 
squeeze, 
fun,” Samuels concluded.
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way
tion. Publicity material of many 
kinds, pamphlets, charts, posters, 
newspaper ads, circulars, and 
personal contacts will be used.

It is hoped that this material 
will also serve to advertise th( | 
real advantages of Government 
employment. Canadian national 
maturity is bringing with It large 
numbers of thoughtful young 
people who are prepared to give 
their country civil as well as 
military service. That service does 
not go unrewarded. The unpre
judiced inquirer will find the 
Civil Service a broad area of op
portunity for administrative ex
perience. Besides a reasonable de- 

of security, superannuation

11'
I M,s aI
i I)m s

r,
DOUG

WRIGHT

PHILIP MORRIS V'-. kxS»

benefits and so on, the public 
servant enjoys an impartial, al
most impersonal, line of promo- 
tion which places less emphasis 
on seniority than most people re
alize. Another notable feature of 
the Civil Service is that it re 
quires various types of highly 
trained people for whom there if 
little or no demand in private 
enterprises. Students are asked 
o watch notice boards for infor

mation

FOR expert advice on money 

matters call on
the most pleasing 
cigarette you can

smoke !

w i mu m auumnpm
m11 Sv.

Bank of Montreal
(?aH<UÙt 4

MÉpfc and instructions. For 
more details they may consult of- , 
ficcs of University Employmen' 
Services, Liaison Officers, the 
National Employment Service, oi 
District Officers of the Civil Ser
vice Commission.

Those who desire an intimate 
picture of Civil Service employ
ment at Ottawa should arrange 
to sec representatives of the Civil 
Service Commission when they 
make their visits to the Universi
ties during the next month.

8",v j mm JOSEPH RIGGS, Manager
: I

Fredericton Branch.

M I LI^Tt SMOOTH . . . SATISFYING!
WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVIKY


